Muscoy Team Conference Call Notes
23 January 2006 (2:00 P.M.)
Conference Call Members Present for Call:
Dwayne Deutscher/URS
Dennis Bane/URS
Matt Dwyer/URS
Adam Harvey/URS
Connie Biedel/URS
Kit Veldman/URS
Nick Reylek/URS
Tom Perina/CH2M Hill
Bob Kemmerle/E2

Kim Hoang/EPA
Jackie Lane/EPA
Stacey Aldstadt
Robin Ohama/SBMWD
Bill Bryden/SBMWD
Dave Solomona/SBMWD
Mark Eisen/Secor
Terry Tonn/SBMWD
Mike Lowe/SBMWD
Lana Kennerly/SBMWD

Construction (Adam Harvey)












Davis did the test last week with the larger power supply and it was successful.
Our monthly performance evaluation inspection went well; there is one differential pressure
transducer that needs to be looked at, and a totalizer that is not adding up correctly on the
computer in the pump room (Mike L. to request that Dave S. look at this).
For the validation report, the zone sampling was performed last week on EW 108, 109, 110,
111, and 112.
The meeting was held on 19 January to discuss the capture zone analysis.
URS is continuing to work on the monthly report and review the city’s OSAP and O&M plan.
The next sampling is scheduled for 20-21 February timeframe for the monthly treatment plant
sampling.
Reporting efforts are continuing.
URS is awaiting comments on the spinner test report and the GAC vessel construction report,
which comments are due 27 January. Bill stated that he would forward comments via email.
He said the city had no comments on the GAC vessel report. Adam will send Bill the final
as-built drawings for the plant piping at 19th Street at the same time he sends the construction
report.
Adam will send a new distribution list.
Adam will modify the deliverable table to reflect that DTSC will receive certain draft reports
(monthly reports, 6-month and 12-month reports, O&M Manual, and cost and performance
report) for review at the same time that Kim and the city receive it.

Well Construction



The Colima well replacement is tentatively scheduled for week of 20 February. Dennis will
provide Bill Bryden the information from the drilling subcontractor so city can apply for
permits.
Dennis has analytical data that he will send out to everyone this week.

General


Kim would like to resume the monthly meetings to focus on the performance data. The first
meeting scheduled for 16 February, 10:00 A.M., San Bernardino, in the classroom.

Next Conference Call
Monday, 30 January 2006, 2:00 P.M., Call in #: 415-947-8520, Access Code 2332#
The minutes of this meeting represent the writer’s understanding of the events as discussed. Should an
attendee’s understanding differ, please contact Dwayne Deutscher at 916-679-2051, or

dwayne_deutscher@urscorp.com. The minutes contained herein will stand if not corrected within ten (10)
days of this writing.

